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Pattern little knitted house: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This pattern is designed by @essiebirdies. It may not be sold or used for commercial 
purposes. 
If you like to support my work you can support me by “Buy me a coffee” click: https://ko-
fi.com/essiebirdies. It’s a way for me to continue sharing free patterns. 
 
Copyright essiebirdies 2023                                
www.essiebirdies.wordpress.com 
Facebook en Instagram: @essiebirdies #essiebirdiespattern 
 
 
Supplies: 
Any kind of yarn in a few different colors (leftovers are fine) and suitable needles  
Knitting needles ( I used size 3 mm) 
Darning needle and scissors 
 
Note: 
This house is knitted in rows, stockinette stitch, flat 
Beginner friendly pattern and any kind of yarn can be used with suitable needles 
I used Intarsia technique for the front door and window and also for the house with the hart 
You don’t have to use this technique; you can also use embroidery stitches to decorate the 
house or leave it without decorations. You can also easily adapt the number of stitches to 
make a smaller or larger house. 
 
 
Abbreviations: 
K = knit 
P = purl 
St(s)= stitch/stitches 
Rep = repeat 
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K2tog = knit 2 stitches together 
St st = stockinette stitch – knit 1 row, purl 1 row 
 
Pattern: 
House 
Make 2 pieces, front is with a window and door, back part without window and door. 
 
Back part 
with color 1 (pink) cast on 20sts and work in stockinette for 27 rows. 
Change to color 2 (brown) and continue to work in stockinette but with decreases. 
First row in new color is p20 after that row: 
 

• K2tog, k all sts till last 2, k2tog 
• P all sts 

 
Repeat these 2 rows till you have 1 st, cut off yarn and pull yarn through the loop to finish. 
 
Front part 
The front part is the same as back but to make a door and window I use the Intarsia 
technique. Example is the pink house with brown roof. 
With color 1 cast on 20 sts and work in stockinette for 25 rows 
R1: k20 
R2: (including door) p5 (pink), p5 (green), p10 (pink) 
R3: k10 (pink), k5 (green), k5 (pink) 
R4 – R12: rep R2 and R3 
R13 – R18: 6 rows in pink stockinette 
R19: (including window) k6 (pink), k4 (yellow), k10 (pink) 
R20: p10 (pink), p4 (yellow), p6 (pink) 
R21: rep R19 
R22: rep R 20 
R23: k6 (pink), k4 (white), k10 (pink) 
R24: p10 (pink), p4 (white), p6 (pink) 
R25: k all pink 
R26: p all pink  
R27: change to color 2 (brown) and start decreases the same way as for the back part. 
 
Assembling: 
You can lightly block the parts before assembling. 
Put 2 parts on top of each other (wrong sides facing you). Sew the parts together with a 
darning needle. When you get to the top of the roof make a loop in roof color and secure 
(this is the hanging loop). Sew all around using the yarn ends. Before you finish turn the 
house inside out and sew the last sts on the right side of the work. Your house is ready! 
You can use some fluffy yarn and sew with a needle just under the roof (make long loops) as 
if it’s snow.  
 
 
I also made a house with a little hart which is nice for Valentine’s Day! 
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House front part with hart: 
With color 1 cast on 20 sts and work in stockinette for 10 rows 
Knit the hart using intarsia technique. 
R11: k9 (natural), k1 (pink), k10 (natural) 
R12: p9 (natural), p3 (pink), p8 (natural) 
R13: k7 (natural), k5 (pink), k8 (natural) 
R14: p7 (natural, p7 (pink), p6 (natural) 
R15: k5 (natural), k9 (pink), p6 (natural) 
R16: p6 (natural), p9 (pink), p5 (natural) 
R17: k5 (natural), k4 (pink), k1 (natural), k4 (pink), k6 (natural) 
R18: p7 (natural), p2 (pink), p3 (natural), p2 (pink), p6 (natural 
R19 – R27: stockinette stitch in natural color 
Change color for the roof, see instructions back part  
 
You can embroider small stitches around the hart shape before sewing front and back parts 
together. (See photo cream colored house with pink heart) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I would love to see your little house on Instagram/Facebook. When you tag me 
@essiebirdies #essiebirdiespattern I can share your creation in my stories on Instagram. 
 
Happy knitting! 
Love Esther  
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